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Thank you so much for taking the time to read my application. This is such an amazing opportunity 
and I am sincerely excited to be considered. as Fredericksburg is my hometown and where I 
currently live. This town is doing such great things and I am so proud to be from here!

        Cheers!

made in fred va
application
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application for

The Best of Fredericksburg Gift Box

Johnna Hetrick
owner & designer of twila & co
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TELL US ABOUT yOUR STARTUP BUSINESS IN ONE PARAGRAPH.

Since April of 2015, I have been working with local businesses to create a gift box that shares the Best of Fredericksburg. 
It currently features items that are made locally such as Twila & Co. Monogram Cards, Sprelly Nut Butter, Ladyburg Bath 
Goods, and the Popcorn Bag Popcorn. Each box is completely customized through stickers, bags and monogram cards by 
adding in the names of the gift box recipient and offering different colors, fonts and themes (nautical, floral, Fredericksburg 
skyline, etc.) There are currently about ten themed boxes including chocolate, fruity, Pacific Islander, sweet and salty.

These boxes promote working together with other local businesses to provide a unique gift for just about anyone. They start 
great conversation about the amazing things that Fredericksburg has to offer and encourage locals and non-locals to explore 
more local businesses.. Ultimately, I would love to grow gift box sales and add more local businesses into the mix!

Understanding Your Market
DESCRIBE yOUR TARGET MARKET.

Our current target market includes realtors, brides/grooms, and locals gifting out-of-towners. I currently partner with a few 
local realtors who give gift boxes to their clients once they complete the sale of a Fredericksburg home. It’s great to be able to 
customize each box welcoming the person or family to our wonderful community.

The gift boxes make a fantastic gift from a bride/groom to out of town guests. Each box can be customized at different price 
points to fit a couples budget and yet ensure they have a thoughtful welcome gift to give out.

They have also made a great gift for people who want to share the great things about Fredericksburg with friends from out 
of town. Each box includes information about each vendor so that they can reorder any items they like from the gift box.

I would love to expand more into local gift giving and corporations. With Christmas coming up, these gift boxes would make a 
great gift for someone whom you don’t know what to get. It pairs perfectly with a great bottle of wine!

HOW WILL yOUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES BENEFIT yOUR TARGET MARKET?

My customers have loved these gifts for a number of reasons:

1. It includes delicious food. And who doesn’t love food?

2. Everything has their name on it, and let’s face it, everyone loves a good monogram. It makes the gift box 
that much more special.

3. It ’s a one stop shop for all things Fredericksburg. Customers purchase 1 item, and they receive products 
from multiple stores.

Another reason it will benefit the market is that it encourages people to come visit Fredericksburg. Clients 
constantly tell me they had never visited one of the stores before but always wanted to, and after receiving 
the box they make it a point to actually visit into their retail locations. 

Understanding Your Competition
IDENTIFy yOUR PRIMARy LOCAL OR NATIONAL COMPETITORS.

Locally, I have not seen any other products like these personalized gift boxes that utilize more than one local 
business. Most stores only offer gift boxes of items from only their store. These boxes are unique in that it’s a 
one-stop-shop. 

Nationally, there are tons of gift boxes, flowers or edible arrangements, but since we are small, we can take 
the time to customize each box for our clients to add that extra special touch. When you purchase a gift box, 
you are also supporting the local economy and several local businesses. 
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HOW WILL yOUR STARTUP BUSINESS BE DIFFERENT THAN THESE COMPETITORS?

Since it is a small, local business, the client works with me directly throughout the entire customization process. They see 
a proof of what the box personalized stickers and notes will look like, can make changes, and approve before it 
goes to print. These proofs allow clients to be a part of the process tailoring each box to the individual recipient.

Understanding Your Business Model
WHAT WILL yOU NEED TO LAUNCH yOUR STARTUP BUSINESS? 

To truly launch the gift boxes, it would be helpful to have the following:

•	 A stocked inventory

•	 Hiring an assistant to help package and deliver

•	 Professional Photos of the boxes

•	 Postcards with information about each box and where to find more products 

•	 More gift box price points and options: shippable boxes vs. hand delivered boxes; crinkle paper vs. packaging 
paper

WHAT WILL IT TAKE FOR yOUR BUSINESS TO BE PROFITABLE? 

Up until this point, I have filled each box individually as the orders come in. One day, I would like to have a steady, 
contistent stream of orders allowing me to create a routine of fulfillment, pick-ups and deliveries. As requested by 
multiple businesses already, I would also like to do more marketing by placing sample boxes in many downtown 
locations and businesses so that the product is more visible.

HOW WILL yOU ACqUIRE NEW CUSTOMERS? 

By incorporating other local businesses, we immediately increase our marketing efforts by including all participating 
stores. As we expand the gift box offerings and include more locally made products, we can continue to acquire 
new customers from the new businesses we incorporating. For example, I would love put a sample box in the 
Fredericksburg Tourism Office to get our name out to tourists.

E-blasts and social media are two other great avenues to get the product out there. The current businesses I work 
with are great about resharing the gift boxes on Facebook and Instagram. Between all of the businesses that could 
be included now and in the future, a large database of emails for potential clients could be utilized for an e-blast.

The partnership created with local realtors is beneficial because it spreads the boxes to new faces within the area 
and gives them a taste of what Fredericksburg has to offer.

Another avenue that could be explored is a ‘get well soon’ gift box for persons who are in the hospital or are sick. 

Understanding Your Team ’s Qualifications
IDENTIFy THE UNIqUE SKILLS, ExPERTISE, ExPERIENCES, RELATIONSHIPS AND RESOURCES yOU POSSESS THAT 
WILL HELP MAKE THIS STARTUP BUSINESS SUCCESSFUL. 

I, Johnna, am the soul owner. My unique skills include creativity, hard working, responsibility, efficiency and time 
management. I was born and raised in Fredericksburg and after living in Northern VA for a few years, I once again 
call Fredericksburg my home. I have made many connections with the local community, and I love giving back and 
helping other businesses in the area. 

A year ago, my boyfriend had his left foot amputated. While it was definitely a hard time, it taught me a lot about 
myself and what I do best, and that is taking care of others. I love being able to take care of my clients to get them 
exactly what they want and make their vision a realty. I definitely plan on bringing that drive into the creation of 
each gift box.
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Understanding Your Community Impact
TELL US ABOUT THE POTENTIAL IMPACT yOUR STARTUP BUSINESS IS GOING TO HAVE IN THE COMMUNITy. 

A growing movement within the ‘creativepreneur’ industry is ‘Community over Competition.’ I think this gift box is very 
representative of that as it can bring local businesses together to provide a wonderful product for the community. 

In the future, I would love to include more local businesses and provide more themes of boxes such as including a 
spa and wellness box, more chocolate options, virginia peanuts, sauces and spices, handmade jewelry, and more. 
The more box options we have, the more local businesses we can include increasing the impact on the community.

The Prize 
HOW WILL yOU USE THE PRIzE(S) TO START OR GROW yOUR STARTUP BUSINESS?

The prize will be used to build an inventory, a stock of paper goods, an assistant, order sample boxes to provide 
around town, and get professional photos taken of the products.

Photos of Previous Boxes


